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Abstract 
 

Background: Despite the clinical benefits of cardiac rehabilitation (CR) and its cost-

effectiveness, it is not widely received. Arguably, capacity could be greatly increased if lower-

cost models were implemented. The aims of this review were to describe: the costs associated 

with CR delivery, approaches to reduce these costs, and associated implications.  

Methods: Upon finalizing the PICO statement, information scientists were enlisted to develop 

the search strategy of MEDLINE, Embase, CDSR, Google Scholar and Scopus. Citations 

identified were considered for inclusion by the first author. Extracted cost data were summarized 

in tabular format and qualitatively synthesized. 

Results: There is wide variability in the cost of CR delivery around the world, and patients pay 

out-of-pocket for some or all of services in 55% of countries. Supervised CR costs in high-

income countries ranged from PPP$294 (Purchasing Power Parity; 2016 United States Dollars) 

in the United Kingdom to PPP$12,409 in Italy, and in middle-income countries ranged from 

PPP$146 in Venezuela to PPP$1095 in Brazil. Costs relate to facilities, personnel, and session 

dose. Delivering CR using information and communication technology (mean cost 

PPP$753/patient/program), lowering the dose and using lower-cost personnel and equipment are 

important strategies to consider in containing costs, however few explicitly low-cost models are 

available in the literature. 

Conclusion: More research is needed regarding the costs to deliver CR in community settings, 

the cost-effectiveness of CR in most countries, and the economic impact of return-to-work with 

CR participation. A low-cost model of CR should be standardized and tested for efficacy across 

multiple healthcare systems.    
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Introduction 

 Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is one of the most prevalent health conditions 

worldwide[1]. This burden is particularly problematic in low and middle-income countries 

(LMICs), where more than 80% of CVD deaths occur[2].CVD is also among the leading causes 

of disability[3]; The percentage of years lived with disability has increased by 25% globally 

since 2005[4].  

  Individuals with CVD are at high risk for subsequent major cardiac events and death[5], 

thus secondary prevention is paramount. Cardiovascular rehabilitation (CR) is an effective and 

low-cost model of care for secondary prevention of CVD. It is an outpatient chronic disease 

management program[6], delivering the core components of assessment, medical risk factor 

management, structured exercise training, patient education as well as psychosocial and 

behavioral counselling (e.g., diet, tobacco)[7,8]. CR is generally delivered in a clinical setting 

such as a hospital, and patients come on-site on average 3 times/week for 5 months[9]. CR 

participation results in a 26% reduction in cardiovascular mortality and 18% reduction in costly 

re-hospitalization compared to usual care.[10]  

 The cost-effectiveness of CR has been demonstrated across many contexts and 

perspectives (e.g.,[11–14]). In a systematic review of 9 cost-effectiveness studies by Wong et 

al.[15], it was concluded that supervised CR could be cost-effective compared to no CR. Three 

studies compared supervised versus home-based CR, and four studies home-based versus no CR. 

Results showed that home-based CR was equivalently cost-effective when compared to 

supervised CR, and was cost-saving when compared to no CR.  

The above research was undertaken mainly in high-income countries. In a recent review 

on the economics of CR in LMICs by Oldridge et al.[16], studies were identified in Brazil and 
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Colombia, and both showed CR as cost-effective in patients with heart failure. Obviously there 

would be many differences between high-income countries and LMICs which would influence 

the cost-effectiveness of CR. Overall, the literature suggests that across settings, type of 

program, population, and perspective, CR is an economically-attractive option compared to no 

CR. 

 Despite the clinical and economic benefits of CR, it is not widely implemented[17,18], 

particularly in LMICs where it could be especially beneficial. In this resource-constrained era, 

lower-cost models may be more feasibly implemented on a broad scale; this could enable reach 

to a greater number of patients in need, and hence have a greater impact at the population-level. 

Therefore, the objectives of this review were to: (1) describe the costs associated with delivering 

CR, (a) as well as its individual components, (b) by delivery setting (e.g., home-based), and (c) 

by country income classification (i.e., high and LMIC), (2a) describe approaches to lowering 

delivery costs, and (b) lower-cost models of CR, as well as (3) consider implications for society, 

health systems and research. 

Cost of Delivering Supervised Cardiac Rehabilitation  

Traditional CR consists primarily of supervised exercise sessions delivered in an 

outpatient setting, such as a hospital or clinic. Overall, delivering the traditional model of CR 

carries with it costs associated with personnel, equipment and other supplies, space and other 

operating costs[19–21] Only a handful of studies have reported all costs to run a program per 

patient (see also[20,22,23] for costs to run alternative models). For example, the study by 

Oldridge et al. in Canada reported direct costs for a 16-session supervised program were: space 

$290CAD (1987; Purchasing Power Parity PPP$506 in 2016 dollars), overall personnel $148 

(PPP$258), equipment $64 (PPP$112), and resource literature $5 (PPP$9), for a total of 
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$PPP884 [19]. The study by Whittaker et al. reported the costs of 6-week supervised program 

were overall $1845AUD (2013; PPP$1,312), comprised of facility $595 (PPP$423), 

administration $450 (PPP$320), coaching and mentoring $225 (PPP$160), assessment $195 

(PPP$139), gymnasium $180 (PPP$128), communications $125 (PPP$89), technology $40 

(PPP$28) and education $35 (PPP$25) costs[20].  

The available literature on CR personnel costs specifically is displayed in Table 1. Given 

the multi-component nature of CR, and hence the multiple disciplines required to deliver it 

comprehensively, personnel costs are quite high. There is wide variation in the staffing 

complement of CR programs, as well as program policies around staff-to-patient ratios during 

exercise for safety[24–26]; correspondingly overall costs to programs would vary. As shown, 

there was no available literature on the costs of occupational therapy within the CR setting; this 

is a significant omission considering the importance of return-to-work to patients and society. 

The value of the personnel with respect to achieving beneficial patient outcomes is not reflected, 

but strategies to mitigate these costs are considered below.  

The available literature on the cost of delivering each of the core CR components is 

displayed in Table 2. As shown, there was no available data regarding costs for the non-patient-

care related component of program audit and evaluation. For some medications and smoking 

cessation, data was available for cost of secondary prevention but outside of CR settings.  

The overall cost of delivering supervised CR was expressed on a per patient (for a 

complete program), or per session basis in the literature (no studies were identified reporting the 

cost to run a program per year for example). Table 3 summarizes the available data on the cost to 

deliver CR by country, sorted by country income classification. These costs are considerably less 
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expensive than the cost of acute cardiac procedures[18]. In high-income countries (HICs), the 

cost to deliver a supervised CR session ranged from PPP$12 in Finland to PPP$310 in Italy.  

Available data on supervised CR delivery costs in LMICs is also shown in Table 3. As 

shown, there is only information on delivery in MICs in South America. Costs were also 

reported in Mexico, but only the range of $600-3400USD[27]. In most countries, delivery costs 

are higher in private versus public healthcare. Unfortunately, whether these costs can be 

attributed to differences in CR care quality in these settings is not known, but the lower cost is 

likely due to higher volume of patients (personal communication, Claudia Anchique Santos, 

December 18, 2016). The review by Oldridge et al. juxtaposed these overall CR costs in relation 

to healthcare expenditure per capita[16]. It was concluded that CR as delivered traditionally was 

not affordable in the LIC setting, but was in MICs. However, clearly CR is delivered at much 

lower cost than in HICs, and what evidence is available suggests equivalent benefits are 

achieved[17].  

Finally, one must consider costs to patients to attend CR. It is hoped that patients do not 

have to pay for CR care, however in a snowball survey of CR associations globally, it was found 

that patients pay out-of-pocket for some or all of the program costs in 55% of countries[28]. 

Patients attending supervised programs also have to incur expenses related to transportation 

(including parking), as well as time costs. These have been characterized in a few 

studies[19,20,29,30], and can be considerable. Indeed, a review of CR barriers in LMICs cited 

affordability for patients[31]. Lost productivity to attend supervised sessions must also be 

considered[22]. 

Broad Approaches to Reducing Cost of Cardiac Rehabilitation Delivery 
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           The literature review revealed several approaches to lowering the cost of CR. These were 

delivering CR in unsupervised settings, task-shifting to lower-cost healthcare personnel, and 

offering a lower dose (i.e., fewer sessions). Other approaches were also raised, including using 

lower-cost exercise equipment, and ceasing ECG-monitoring during exercise sessions[32,33].  

Setting 

 Given patient-related barriers to attending traditional, supervised CR[34], and limits on 

capacity in these settings, alternative delivery settings have been established. CR is now 

delivered in primary care practices, outpatient clinics, community facilities, as well as patient’s 

homes (including via information and communication technologies [i.e., tele- or internet-based 

rehabilitation or eCR, and via mobile/smart phone or mCR]). Evidence generally supports the 

equivalent efficacy of CR as delivered across these settings[23,35–38]. Available data on cost to 

deliver CR in these various settings is shown in Table 4. A study undertaken in Belgium is not 

shown[39], as the tele-CR was delivered in addition to supervised CR, however results of this 

hybrid approach was more effective and less costly than CR alone. Delivering CR in a hospital 

setting is often considered the most costly, due to the costs for space and potentially care receipt 

by more specialized (and hence costlier) personnel such as cardiologists[37]. 

However, reviews have established that the cost to deliver home-based CR is equivalent 

to that of supervised CR[23,35,40]. While there is not agreed-upon consensus definition, home-

based CR generally involved a patient coming on-site for an initial assessment, during which an 

exercise prescription would be developed. Then exercise training is performed without formal 

supervision, and regular 1-1 follow-ups are conducted via phone (i.e., landline) including 

provision of all other core CR components. The cost equivalence could be due to the fact that 

home-based CR is generally delivered individually rather than in a group, requiring more 
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personnel hours on a per-patient basis. However, the out-of-pocket cost to patients is cheaper, as 

they will not incur travel costs (including parking) to attend each session[20]. As outlined below, 

by exploiting technology, home-based CR could potentially be delivered not on a 1-1 basis, but 

one staff could reach more than the typical number of patients served in a group supervised 

program; in this instance, eCR could potentially be lower-cost. 

CR is also delivered in community settings. As evidenced by Table 4, the cost of CR 

delivery in these settings is not well known. This model of CR delivery may particularly be less 

costly if the community facility permits CR staff to use their space and equipment at no or low 

cost[32,33]. There may be insurance costs associated with delivery in these settings however, so 

that personnel are not liable for clinical events in their patients. Given there are often more 

recreation facilities in communities than hospitals, patients may incur lower out-of-pocket costs 

travelling to these centers due to proximity.  

     Finally, there are other ways by which eCR could be more cost-efficient than reduced 

overhead costs, such as maximizing patient volume. Given the newness of this area, it is not yet 

known how many patients can be served effectively and safely per full-time 

equivalent/personnel[33], and hence indeed how cost-efficient this model of care has the 

potential to be. Moreover, many features of the online environment can be exploited to cheaply 

and/or freely deliver many of the core CR components. For example, patients could complete 

online assessments (e.g., depression screening, medications, diet; and there are validated, free 

tools available) to shorten the amount of personnel time required for initial assessment. Patients 

could enter their lifestyle behavior in an online monitoring program which could also reduce the 

time required for patient lifestyle counselling (i.e., focusing only on areas where patients are not 

achieving treatment targets). Peer support for lifestyle risk factor management could be exploited 
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at no cost within this context, again reducing the need for CR personnel. Similarly using 

accelerometry within a smartphone, CR personnel could be alerted when exercise guidelines are 

not met, and only follow-up with patients in need, or automatically-generated texts could be used 

to “nudge” these non-adherent participants[41]. Additionally, patient education can be delivered 

via the internet (including “how-to” videos for resistance training for example, animations 

regarding cardiac anatomy and CVD therapies) without personnel once developed[42]. With 

regard to medical risk factor management, patients could be periodically screened for medication 

adherence, blood pressure and tobacco cessation persistence, and only those requiring support 

would then be contacted by CR personnel. In addition, one of the mCR programs published 

incorporated relaxation audio files for stress management[43].  

Personnel &Task-shifting   

 As outlined above, personnel are an expensive aspect to CR delivery (Table 1). These 

costs can be minimized by reducing the amount of patient contact (through the mCR strategies 

above or reducing dose as outlined below), or by providing care by the lowest-cost yet 

competent, trained provider. The American Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary 

Rehabilitation, European Association of Preventive Cardiology, and Canadian Association of 

Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation recommend that CR programs be led by a 

cardiologist, to ensure the utmost safety of patients[24]. However, given their specialized 

training, cardiologist compensation is expensive and hence this requirement (which may be an 

artifact of reimbursement requirements) is quite costly (particularly given there is no evidence to 

show that safety is compromised where a cardiologist [or generalist physician for that matter] is 

not present). Other countries such as the Netherlands and United Kingdom, recommend that a 

general physician, exercise physiologist, physiotherapist, allied healthcare provider, or another 
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staff member trained in exercise prescription would be sufficient to supervise exercise 

sessions[24,26]. 

In the International Council of Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation consensus 

statement regarding CR delivery in low-resource settings, recommendations for how each of the 

core CR components can be provided whether by a nurse, allied healthcare professional or even a 

community healthcare worker are provided[32]. However, safety and efficacy must be 

considered, particularly as there have been no studies to our knowledge on the effect of 

healthcare provider type in the CR setting. Certainly, nurse-led programs for secondary 

prevention of CVD more broadly have been shown to be safe and efficacious[44].  

Dose 

 Given there is an expense associated with delivering each CR session, CR cost will differ 

based on program duration and frequency of sessions (i.e., dose). As outlined in the review of 

CR guidelines by Price et al.[24], program duration recommendations vary considerably around 

the world from two weeks to 5 months. A review revealed that dose ranges from 16.5 sessions in 

France to 142 in Spain[9]; This is a large variation of 125.5 sessions. The median duration was 

12 weeks and the median session dose was 30. The highest doses were reported in Saudi Arabia, 

Germany and Canada, while the lowest doses were reported in France and Italy[9].  

Recent research suggests that a minimum of 12 sessions should be delivered to achieve 

improved outcomes, but 36 may have additional benefit[9]. While further research is needed to 

establish a minimum effective CR threshold, if we consider the average cost per session in HICs 

is PPP$59 (i.e., mean from Table 3), and a median of 30 sessions are delivered in HICs[9], 

PPP$1,062 could be saved per patient if dose was reduced to 12 sessions. Comparably, if we 

consider the average cost per session in MICs is PPP$10 (to the public healthcare system, again 
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Table 3), and on average 36 sessions are delivered in MICs[9], then PPP$240 could be saved per 

patient with a 12 session program.  

Other Approaches to Reducing the Cost of CR Delivery 

 Other strategies raised in the literature included not monitoring patients with telemetry 

every session (particularly if safety has been established and the patient has no history of 

ventricular arrhythmias),[45] and not requiring a graded exercise stress test at intake assessment 

as the basis for exercise prescription but rather using a 6-minute walk test[32,33]. Arguably the 

impetus for both of these practices are non-evidence-based reimbursement requirements and 

profit generation, respectively. To our knowledge, there is no data suggesting CR participants 

achieve greater outcomes where their exercise prescription is based on a graded exercise stress 

test than a simpler functional capacity test. Moreover, the cost of equipment (e.g., $64 

[1987USD$] for an 8-week CR program)[19] can be reduced by using less-expensive alternates 

such as community trails for walking and running rather than treadmills, and cans rather than 

dumbbells as weights for strength training[32,33].  

Finally, these CR cost-reducing approaches could be combined, and directed to patients who 

are considered at low-risk of an acute event during exercise (and hence appropriate for 

unsupervised settings) and/or present with uncomplicated CVD and no comorbidities (and hence 

could be treated by non-physicians) and/or have high health literacy and psychosocial well-being 

(and hence could undertake patient education independently on the web and receive fewer CR 

sessions)[46]. Arguably, this would represent the majority of cardiac outpatients. Alternatively, 

patients could receive CR care in a supervised setting until safety has been established, and then 

transitioned to eCR – a so-called “hybrid” model.  

Lower-Cost Models of Cardiac Rehabilitation Delivery  
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 Low-cost models of CR delivery warrant characterization (e.g., [32,33]) and an evidence 

base. Through this review, only a couple of studies presenting a specifically “lower-cost” model 

of CR and a few protocols underway were identified. First, Carlson et al.[45] developed a hybrid 

program to reduce cost. This program involved 3 ECG-monitored exercise sessions per week for 

the first month (which is the norm in the United States due to reimbursement requirements), 

which transitioned to unsupervised exercise for six months, with telephone follow-up and 

educational support. The lower-cost model was clinically beneficial - participants exercised 

more, and had similar improvements in maximal oxygen uptake, blood lipids, and hemodynamic 

measurements than participants exposed to traditional CR. Importantly, this model costs 

PPP$2117/patient, which is $738USD less than the traditional model, and required 30% less staff 

(full-time equivalents).  

Thankfully many randomized trials now incorporate cost analyses, and hence some 

information on cost of alternative models such as eCR can also be gleaned from these 

sources[20,47] (Table 4). There are also quite a few trials of eCR currently underway, examining 

both efficacy and cost-effectiveness (e.g., NCT02717806). For instance, Kraal et al.[48] has a 

low-cost tele-monitoring guided home-based CR program under investigation (only efficacy 

results published to date). Another protocol underway is the SmartCare-CAD trial evaluating 

effects and costs of a tele-rehabilitation program.[49] 

 Clearly, more work needs to be done to standardize a low-cost CR model (considering 

dose, personnel, setting, etc), test its efficacy, acceptability and implementability in real-world 

practice, as well as establish its affordability across multiple healthcare systems. We must also 

consider how patients are allocated to various models of care, and ensure we are providing the 

lower-cost model to as many indicated patients as possible. 
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Societal Perspective: Cost-Savings Due to Averted Healthcare Utilization and 

Return to Work 

            Participating in CR has been shown to result in lower healthcare utilization (not 

necessarily physician visits which are planned for preventive care and routine follow-up, but 

emergency department visits due to recurrent events or revascularization) and hence lower care 

costs.[39,50][51] Many studies report less healthcare utilization and re-hospitalization costs in 

patients who attend CR compared to those who do not attend. Table 5 summarizes a selection of 

these studies. A recent review has also established equivalent healthcare usage following 

supervised and home-based CR[35], suggesting similar reductions would be achieved regardless 

of setting.  

Return-to-work is one of the main goals of many CR participants. Indeed, patients who 

participate in CR are more likely to return than those who do not[12,52], although there is not 

much recent research in this important area. Thus, they pay taxes, buy more products, support 

their families and contribute to society, benefiting themselves as well as the community. 

Unsupervised models of CR, such as eCR, can be accessed outside of work hours, hence 

enabling return-to-work and optimizing recovery.  

Future Directions and Implications   

  In addition to those outlined above, some areas for research in this field are particularly 

pressing. For instance, current cost-effectiveness data are needed in every region, as health 

systems and other factors vary. Furthermore, the minimum dose of low-cost CR to be effective, 

including in vulnerable subgroups such as those with comorbidities, women, and older patients, 

needs to be determined.  
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 With regard to policy implications, chief is reimbursement. In order to widely implement 

the low-cost models of CR that are shown to be safe and effective, these types of services must 

be reimbursable by government or private healthcare insurers. Currently, there is incredibly wide 

variation in reimbursement globally[26,27], with patients paying out-of-pocket for some or all of 

CR services in 55% of countries[28]. Restrictive, non-evidence-based criteria for reimbursement 

should be abolished, so flexible models of care can be delivered that meet the needs of patients in 

a cost-effective manner. For instance, home-based CR is just starting to be reimbursed in the 

United States, and in Japan few centers are authorized by government to offer CR[53]. We need 

more reimbursement for CR to reduce out-of-pocket costs for patients, and hence increase their 

participation. This in turn will result in more cost-savings to the health system, due to reduced 

CVD interventions and re-hospitalization[51]. Finally, reimbursement must be sufficient to cover 

program delivery expenses, as a review of CR barriers in LMICs cited inability to make a 

profit[31]. 

 To achieve broad-scale delivery of low-cost CR, we need to develop capacity of non-

physician CR providers. Core competencies have been established[54,55]. The American 

Association of Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation and The British Association for 

Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation offer certification for a variety of allied healthcare 

professionals[56,57]. The International Council of Cardiovascular Prevention and Rehabilitation 

is developing such a program for healthcare professionals in low-resource settings. CR providers 

also need to be trained to incorporate new technologies into their care models.   

Let us challenge the CR community to develop a $99USD model of CR that is 

comprehensive, safe, effective and implementable on a wide-scale. This should be possible given 
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the penetrance of smartphones in the current era and positive results shown in initial trials[43]. 

We can then translate and cross-culturally adapt to deliver this model across more countries. 

 In conclusion, CR is considered cost-effective and cost-saving. The cost of traditional 

supervised CR delivery varies widely across the globe (but is unknown in most LMICs); this is 

likely due to variation in operating/facility costs, as well as for personnel. Setting, personnel, 

dose and equipment of CR can be modified, to reduce costs and hence enable reach to a greater 

number of patients within current resource availability. Low-cost models such as the one 

described by Carlson et al[45]. should be implemented more widely given its safety and efficacy. 

eCR should be exploited to optimize cost-efficiencies, as it has been shown to be as effective as 

traditional CR. 
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Table 1. Summary of Findings Regarding Healthcare Personnel Costs for Supervised 

Cardiac Rehabilitation Delivery 

 

Healthcare Provider Type Cost (currency 

year) 

Per Patient Per PPP (2016) 

Physicians    

Specialist (e.g., Cardiologist)[19]  $118 (1987CAD) Program $205 

Generalist/Primary Care[12]  236 (1988 SEK) Hour $60  

 

Nurse[58] 

 

£50 (2002) 

 

Hour 

 

$97 

Allied Healthcare Workers[58] 

 

Dietitian  

 

Exercise physiologist 

 

 

£39 (2002) 

 

£39 (2002) 

 

 

Hour 

 

Hour 

 

 

$75 

 

$75 

 

Physiotherapist £39 (2002)       Hour $75 

 

 

PPP, Purchasing Power Parity; CAD, Canadian Dollar; SEK, Swedish Krona; £, British Pound 
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Table 2. Summary of Findings Regarding Cost to Deliver Cardiac Rehabilitation 

Components in a Supervised Setting 

 

Core Component Cost  

(currency year) 

Per Patient Per PPP  

(2016) 

Patient Assessment  

[58] 

[20] 

 

£50 (2002) 

$195 (2013)†  

 

Hour 

Program 

 

$97 

$139 

Lifestyle Risk Factor Management 

 

Smoking cessation*[59] 

    Nicotine Replacement Therapy 

    Bupropion 

    Varenicline 

 

Exercise Training[21] 

 

Lifestyle counselling[21] 

 

Coaching and Mentoring[20] 

 

 

 

$263(2008USD) 

$246(2008USD) 

$361(2008USD) 

 

$110(2004USD) 

 

$167(2004USD) 

 

$225 (2013AUD)† 

 

 

 

Program 

Program 

Program 

 

Program 

 

Program 

 

Program 

 

 

 

$293 

$274 

$402 

 

$140 

 

$212 

 

$160 

Medical Risk Factor Management 

and Cardioprotective Therapies 

 

Risk factor counselling[21] 

 

ACE-Inhibitors*[60] 

     Ramipril 

 

Antiplatelets*[60] 

     Aspirin 

 

Beta-blockers*[60] 

     Metoprolol 

 

Diuretics[12] 

 

Statins*[61] 

     Pravastatin[60] 

 

Nitrates[12] 

 

 

 

$75 (2004USD) 

 

£18 (2007) 

 

 

£1.4 (2007) 

 

 

£2.6 (2007) 

 

 

272 (1988SEK) 

 

£387 (2000) 

£7.5 (2007) 

 

469 (1988SEK) 

 

 

 

Program 

 

Month 

 

 

Month 

 

 

Month 

 

 

Year 

 

Year 

Month 

 

Year 

 

 

 

$95 

 

$30 

 

 

$2.3 

 

 

$4 

 

 

$68 

 

$615 

$12 

 

$117 

Psychosocial Health 

 

Psychosocial counselling[21] 

 

 

$93 (2004USD) 

 

 

Program 

 

 

$118 

Patient Education[20] $35 (2013AUD) Program $25 
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CR, Cardiac Rehabilitation; PPP, Purchasing Power Parity; ACE, Angiotensin Converting 

Enzyme; AUD, Australian Dollar; USD, United States Dollar; £, British Pound 

*Not in cardiac rehabilitation setting 

†Year of currency not stated in study, therefore, date of the costs/benefits model development by 

the author was reported and used for PPP calculation 
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Table 3. Summary of Findings Regarding Cost to Deliver Supervised Cardiac 

Rehabilitation Programs, by Country Income Classification* 

 

Country CR   

Dose 

Session 

Cost/Patient  

(Currency Year) 

Session PPP 

(2016) 

Program 

Cost/Patient 

Program PPP 

(2016) 

High-Income 

 

Australia[62]† 

 

Australia[63] 

 

Australia[20]† 

 

Canada[19] 

 

Canada [21]§ 

 

Denmark[22] 

 

Finland[64] 

 

Italy[65] 

 

United Kingdom[66] 

 

United Kingdom[58] 

 

United Kingdom[67] 

 

United States[11] 

 

United States[45]† 

 

 

Mean (Median) 

 

 

32  

 

14 

 

NR 

 

16  

 

33 

 

36 

 

28 

 

40 

 

9 

 

16 

 

16 

 

36 

 

98 

 

 

$60 (1998AUD) 

 

$28 (1999AUD) 

 

NR 

 

$36 (1987CAD) 

 

$16 (2004USD) 

 

€25 (2014) 

 

€11 (2015) 

 

$221 (2000USD)     

 

£22 (2002) 

 

£10 (2003) 

 

£14(2013) 

 

$36 (1995USD) 

 

$24 (1999USD) 

 

 

$68 

 

$31 

 

- 

 

$56  

 

$20 

 

$34 

 

$12 

 

$310 

 

$43 

 

$18 

 

$21 

 

$57 

 

$35 

 

 

$1,933 

 

$394 

 

$1,845 

  

$570   

   

$518 

 

€882 

 

€299     

 

$8,841 

 

£200 

 

£157 

 

£222 

 

$1,305 

 

$2,349 

 

 

$2,181 

 

$438 

 

$1,312 

 

$884 

 

$663 

 

$1,217 

 

$335 

 

$12,409 

 

$388 

 

$294 

 

$329 

 

$2,057 

 

$3,387 

 

 

$1,991 ($884) 
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Middle-Income[68] 

 

Upper-MIC  

Argentina 

 

Brazil 

 

Colombia 

 

Peru 

 

Venezuela 

 

Lower-MIC 

Bolivia  

 

Paraguay 

 

Mean (Median) 

 

 

 

36 

 

36 

 

36 

 

36 

 

36 

 

 

36 

 

36 

ǂ 

 

7/8 

 

10/30 

 

10/22 

 

9/12 

 

4/6 

 

 

6/7 

 

25/17 

 

 

 

7/8 

 

10/30 

 

10/22 

 

9/12 

 

4/6 

 

 

6/7 

 

25/17 

 

 

 

 

252/288           

 

360/1,080 

 

360/792    

 

324/432 

 

144/216 

 

 

216/252 

 

900/612        

 

 

 

255/292 

 

365/1,095 

 

365/803 

 

328/438 

 

146/219 

 

 

219/255 

 

912/620 

 

$370/$532  

 

CR, Cardiac Rehabilitation; NR, Not Reported; PPP, Purchasing Power Parity; MIC, Middle-

Income Country; AUD, Australian Dollar; USD, United States Dollar 

 

*Income classifications based on World Bank 

(https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519) 

†Year of currency not stated in study, and therefore first year of data collection is reported and 

used for PPP calculation. 

§The "standard CR" model with 33 sessions of exercise over a 3-month period.  

ǂ All in 2014 USD$. First value represents cost per session delivered under public healthcare, and 

the latter value is the cost for these sessions delivered within the private healthcare system (i.e., 

patients would require private insurance coverage or pay out-of-pocket). 

 

 

https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519
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Table 4. Summary of Findings Regarding Cost of Delivering Alternative Cardiac 

Rehabilitation Models 

 

CR Model  

Country  

Duration in 

months 

Cost Per Patient 

Per Program 

PPP (2016) PPP/Month 

Home-based CR 

 

Australia[62] 

 

Brazil[69] 

 

Italy[65] 

 

United Kingdom[66] 

  

United Kingdom[58] 

 

United Kingdom[67] 

 

United States[70] 

 

Mean (Median) 

 

 

12 

 

3 

 

2 

 

1.5 

 

1.5 

 

2 

 

12  

 

 

$1,169 (1998AUD)* 

 

$503 (2008USD) 

 

$1,650 (2000USD) 

 

£170 (2002) 

 

£198 (2003) 

 

£197 (2013) 

 

$552 (1991USD)* 

 

 

$1,320 

 

$561 

 

$2,316 

 

$329 

 

$371 

 

$292 

 

$972 

 

$880 ($561) 

 

 

$110 

 

$187 

 

$1,158 

 

$219 

 

$247 

 

$146 

 

$81 

 

$307 ($187) 

Community-based CR    

  

Canada[71] 

 

 

3 

 

 

$1,175 (2013CAD) 

 

$988 

 

329 

eCR 

 

Australia[20]  

 

Denmark[72] 

 

United States[47] 

 

Mean (Median) 

 

 

1.5  

 

 3  

 

 6  

 

 

$1,633 (2013AUD)* 

 

€392 (2015)  

 

$453 (2001USD)* 

 

 

$1,161 

 

$532 

 

$613 

 

$769 ($613) 

 

 

$774 

 

$177 

 

$102 

 

$351 (177) 

 

CR, Cardiac Rehabilitation; PPP, Purchasing Power Parity; MIC, Middle-Income Country; UK, 

United Kingdom; US, United States; AUD, Australian Dollar; USD, US Dollar 

*Year of currency not stated in study, and therefore first year of data collection is reported and 

used for PPP calculation. 
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Table 5. Selected Findings Regarding Cost Savings Due to Averted Healthcare Utilization 

with Cardiac Rehabilitation 

 

Country Currency Healthcare Costs Findings PPP (2016) 

Belgium 

(2008)[13] 

 

2005€ 

 

 

Rehospitalization and 

revascularization 

 

Total cost /patient €636 lower in CR 

group vs no CR during 4.5-year 

follow-up 

$876 

 

 

Canada (2017)[51] 

 

 

2016CAD 

 

 

Rehospitalization, drugs, 

physician visits, ER visits 

 

Costs $2,920/year lower in CR 

participants than non-participants 

during 36-month follow-up  

$2,349 

 

 

Canada (1993)[19] 

 

 

1987CAD 

 

 

 

Physician, ER and allied 

health visits, 

rehospitalization, other 

rehab 

Total direct savings per patient $260 

in CR group vs. no CR 

 

 

$454 

 

 

 

Denmark 

(2016)[22]  

 

 

2014€ 

 

 

 

Primary and secondary 

care, drugs, productivity 

loss and patient-borne costs  

Cost/patient €1,609 lower in CR 

group vs. no CR during 6-month 

follow-up 

 

$2,176 

 

 

 
Sweden (1991)[12] 

 

 

 

1988SEK 

 

 

 

Rehospitalization, 

revascularization, drugs, 

outpatient clinic, time and 

travel and productivity loss 

Total costs/patient SEK 73,510 

lower in CR group vs. no CR during 

5-year follow-up 

 

$18,412 

 

 

 

United States 

(1997)[11]  

 

 

1995USD 

 

 

 

Rehospitalization  

 

 

 

Cost savings/patient $1,870 in CR 

group vs no CR over mean of 21 

months post-cardiac event 

$2,945 

 

 

 

United States 

(2003)[47] 

2001USD ER visits and 

rehospitalization 

 

Cost savings/patient $1,418 in 

program participants vs non-

participants during 6-month follow-

up 

$1,919 

 

CR, Cardiac Rehabilitation; PPP, Purchasing Power Parity; USD, US Dollar; CAD, Canadian 

Dollar; SEK, Swedish Krona; ER, Emergency Room 
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